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Volunteers te decorate for. tile
Prom, have been
for by Jim Stevenson, junior
cl~ss pre~ident:.. 'l'he annual dance
~111 be &:m~n May 9 at the AmerJean Leg10n ~&II :from l) to· 1~.
. rr:he dance IS. a fol"mal a~a1r :(or
JuniOl'~ an~ sen1ors and their dates.
Fanfa!e will ~lay. Steven~on asked
that vol,unteeis }eave then: names
at ~tile Sigma Chi bouse.
·
·

Spring has ;eally set in on the
.
.
·
UNM campus. 'l'he English depart·.
:"!:
Deadline for submitting :manu. ment has fonned a softball team The UNM Symphoni? Wind Enl>i scripts for the 1958 English. de- and intends to challenge teams semble wm conclude a busy season
<II
partment creative writing contests from the various fraternities.
· April 20 in the SUB ballroom whim
•'tlf
Ill
has
.been
exte~ded
fr~m
Aprill4
to
Last
Sunday
the
dauntless
nine
it· presents itll final, con~ert o:f!
Cll
.AI?r1l
28,
contest
director
.
C.
Y.
from
Bandelier
hall
defeated
a
team
1957-58,
·
.
.
~.
.Wicker announced yesterday.
· from Lambda Chi Alpha frate1•nity Three major contemporary wol'ks
($
Wicker said this action has been 13-9 on tb~ UNM softball diamond. will be featured: Symphony in B
t~ken to allow campus writers more Tbis Sunday ·the Bandelier Boys flat (first movement), by Paul
;~· t1me to prepare their material.
will take on a team from Sigma Hindemith; canzona, by Peter MenThree separate annual English Phi Epsilon at ~me of 'the UNM nin; and "Psalm for Band," by Vin0
contests offer prizes to fields.
cent Persichetti,
.
....Q. departm~nt
undergraduate s~dents for poetry, Members of the team are George James Thornton will conduct the
~· essays a~~ narrat1v:s.
:.
Sidney, Dave Haitt, Matthew ·A· first performance of his compm;i. F~>Ur pnzes to.talmg $95 Will be Marn, Alan Roth, Tom Towers, tion, 11Essay for Band." It is said
~
gJ.ve~ for na;rat1ves of any leng~h Robert Rhodes, Joe Ferguson, Lloyd that Thornton's work shows a fine
or kmd. A smgle p~ze of $25 Will Alpaugh, Roy Carlson, and Jim aptitude for handling the many
be awarded to the wnter of the best Fife.
·
colors of the wind and percussion
z poem
or group of poems.
· S'd
t'
k
'd ensemble ·
Undergraduate students who have . I ney, ac mg a.s spo esman, sa1
.. ·
.
been resident at least a year are that Profs. Morris .Freedman and This season ~he Wn~d .l!ln.selnb.lell
eligible for a $50 award for the best E. W. 'l'edlock were scheduled to held concerts ~n CloVJ~, Portales,
non-technical essay on some sub- try out for posts on the team be- Roswell,. AI·tes1a, A~st1n and Jefject ;relating to New Mexico. Essays fore Sunday's game. .
.
ferson h1gh schools m 'l'exas, Las
should be between 2 500 and 5 000
Cruces, and Alamogordo.
-~words long.
· '
'
Student Nurses
On May 10, the group will act as
Each contest has separate judges
,
. the reading group for the third anso manuscripts for each contest The Student Nurses Assn. Will nual New Matenals for Band s~s
should be submitted in separate meet tonight at seven in room 211 sion to be held on the UNM campus,
binders
·
of Mitchell hall. Dr, Ray Goddard An infonnal all-student conducted
Man~scripts should be
will speak on a movie to be showp. program will follow on a date to be
with a pen name. The
real entitled "Child Behind the Wall." announced.
name should be enclosed in an at- t-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-.-.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;
tached sealed envelope, on the outside of which the pen name ""n>mn
Add to Your Art Collection
also be written.
Entries should be turned in to
BIG. BARGINS ••
the English department' office, room
102, Bandelier hall, on or before
Monday, April 28.
·
Giant Prints $1

t

,,

'.I

!

English ·Conference
Scheduled at UNM

President Jim Mili;!S has announced that applications for Cha·
kaa, junio~ me~•s honorary, are now
available m M1ss .Elder's .office and
the stu~en~ council office.
· Appbcat1ons at;e due on .Apt'll 18
an~ must be retUl'll:ed to nb~$ E)der s office. by tha.t time, .Applicants
must have a 1.5 gra~e-p!nnt ave'!.'ag~ ~~d must be act1ve m campus
actiVIties.
·
.
·

THE VOICE OF' THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXIC)O SINCE lim
. . .. . .
~

VoL 61
•. '

'f

NON-REQUIRED PAPERBACKS

..,.

'lo

AND HARDBACKS

II

I.

I

Hundreds of Titles to Choose From
•

I

·~

J.

:

i

I •

I ·J

3008 Central SE

Phone AL 5-7543

'J\ssociated Students Bookstore

look for the GOLD AWNING across from the Lobo theater

The New Mexico Conference
College and High Schoru Teachers!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
of English will meet Friday from
10 to 3 in room 209 of the Administration building at UNM.
Howard Sylvester, chainnan of
the English department pt the New
Mexico Institute of Mining and
Technology in Socon-o, will be in
charge of the meeting.
Representatives from both secondary schools ahd colleges will
take part in the one-day meeting.
Missile blasting off
The visiting educators will see one
And climbing high!
()
of the kinescope films 'showing an
~et trall blazing brJglit
i
·
English class in session at 3 Friday
)
!
afternoon.
Against the sky I
~ 1
The teacher of the class is Prof.
Where they fire mlsslfeS1
k,·j
Edith Buchanan of the UNM Eng• You'll find a man
l
lish department. The films are made
on the campus and, at present, are
l Stops to take big pleasure [ 1
being sent to the various New Mex\ When and where he can , , ,
;
ico cities where the University television classes are being held,

MEN OF AMERICA:

MISSILE ENGINEER

fJ

I CHESTERFIELD

Student Council
Plans Meeting
A special meeting of the student
council will be held tonight at 8 in
the student council office.
Jack Little said the meeting
would be held to discuss the student
·.budget.
'

Lire-action shot-White Sands
..Proving Grounds, New Mexico
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The ape~k~rs fQ.r the 66th annual commencement, .June- 10 a n d - - - - - · I.
11,Kahn,
at UNM
will beT.exas,
Rabbiand
Robert
Houston,
Dr. \W j
.
.
•
·
.
. •
1
T. V. Smith; longtime professor· at
the University of Chicago and now
L /
\
at Syracll!le University.
Both services will be in Johnson
..
.. '
.
. , ;'
gym with Rabbi Ka1m preaching
_I J
·
the baccalaureate sennon and Smith
delivering
the commencement ad- Speaking
. .
dress.
before a gathering at
Smith headed up allied educa- the Unive~sity of Zar~&:oza, Grational commissions to Italy, Japan nada, Sp\m, .Prof. Wllbs Jacobs,
By FRITZ THOMPSON
and Gennanyfollowing World War U~M En~ liS~ departm~nt, de- The student senate yesterday
II and he served as congressman scribed soCial life, educat10n, the
d 'th t
. .. th
RELAXING AND DREAMING about being the 1958 Paper Doll is
at-large
in
the
76th
Congress
fro~
arts
and
general
characteristics
of
appedrov1e958-w5I9
out
dreVlt
SbJond te Oprol. lovely Earle Powell. Miss Powell, who is running for Paper Doll 111 • •
the southwest
pos
s u en u ge . n Y
mo1s.
· .
about one-half of the senate memfrom Hokona Zuni and is being sponsored by Kappa Sigma, is one
He was also in charge of the Jacobs, who IS 0 !1 leave from hers were present at the meeting.
of 11 candidates competing for the coveted title. The 1958 Paper
pro- Th 1
t 11 tm t t
Doll will be crowned at thl! annual Newsprint Ball tomorrow night democratization of German. war UNM ·fortha hyear· to't' set tuptha u
· ganization
e arges a o en o an orat the American Legion Club. Tickets for the dance are now on prisoners ~nd held tlu! rank of grm; m f ~ umam Ies ted ~
on the budget went to
sale in the SUB lobby.
~olone.l dunng the ~ar. After earn- re~Sl 0 " ar~gos~ ~~
m ef the Mirage, which received $2.50.
mg. his. doctorate.
1922 at t~e Sal . e
oM ~ ';l;ences o The Opera Workshop, which reUmversity of. C~Icago, _he t.auglit pHamtoolnd h~evod. exic?.
h quested 10 cents from each $10,50
at Texas ~hr1s.tian, Um!ers1ty of .. e
IS au Ience m. a speec
activity ticket, was not given an
Texas, Vmversity of Chicago and delivered the first of thiS month allotment but is to receive its supsine~ 1948 at Syracuse University. tha~ the three. dominant. races, the port from the cultural committee.
He 1s the author of more than 20 Indmns, Sp~msh · :~er1cans, a~d This i.s one of the reasons for the
books.
Anglo-Amencans, hve together m raise in the allotment ·for the comStudents with talent are invited Rabbi Kahn of the Congregation perfect harmony."
mittee from 65 cents to 70 cents.
to audition for the 1958 Fiesta Va- E~man;u El in Hou~ton .was or- , The ;apea~er, who has b~en at ·
Controversy Arose
J yn G es 1957 p
D 11 riety show April 29 from 7 to 10 damed m 1935 and took his doctor the Umverstty of New Mexico for A controversy arose when sevwili beether~~e~t of ho:O~e~t t~i~ p.m: in Carlisle gym, variety. show of Hebrew ~etters in 1~50 a.t ~he almo~t 30 years, cited examples of eral members expressed a desire
year's Newsprint Ball to be held chairman Steve Crowley sa1d to- He~rew Umon College m Cmcm- Spamsh names dott~d all over the to have the Inter-Religious Council
Friday night from 9-12 at the Hugh day.
nat!.
state of New Mextco. He named placed on the budget. This would
Carlisle Amedcan Legion post. Any type of act is welcome, He has been active in civic affairs Albuquerque, Santa Fe! Santa necessitate deducting the desired
Miss Graves will present the 1958 Crowley said, and all auditioners and for the past several years has ~osa, Sad ton, CSanta Rita, Las amount from some other organizaPaper Doll, to be selected from a are asked t? submit a b1ief sum- writte!l a column for. the Houst~n egas, an
as . ruces.
tion on the budget.
field of 11 pretty candidates, to the mary of theu• act to the personnel Chromcle and has h1s own ra·d1o Jacobs al~o cited. ~he na~es of Senator Judy Little moved that
crowd at Friday night's dance.
office stating the type of act, program.
~
m~ny Spam~h families whic~ are 1 cent from the 2 cent allotment
Eric McCrossen, president of length, and names of participants, As a community leader he has Stil~ . active m state and national to . RallyCom be given to IRC.
Sigma Delta Chi, one of the organ- or to contact Steve CrowleY, at worked consistently with the Boy pohbcs.
,
•
After a d\f'cus~!?n, the senate ao .
i?.ations sponsodng th 0 annual <J..H 2-2210.
Scouts, Ll1e :U~uston Rotary Club, . He e~ded h1s address .w1t~ a full feated th~ revlSlon.. Another prodance, announced earlier this week Trophies will be awarded for the ~nd as a rehg10us speaker for. var- dis~uss10n ?f the _potent~als m edu- posed reVIston to g1ve 1 cent to
that Dr Ralph Lopez Santa Fe first second1 and third place win- 1ous events. He was a chaplam in cation, busmess, mdustr1es, such as IRC from the 3 cent allotment for
member 'of the UNM Board of Re- ners:
the infantry in the Pacific War ~il, ga.s, and w•anium, and the Waterlous was also defeated.
Theater.
fiowenn~, of the arts at Taos and
Golf Course Cut
gents, had tentatively accepted an
invitation to crown the 1958 l'aper
P1·es. Tom Popejoy said today Santa Fe.
.
The only other organization
Doll after she is presented by Miss
that the University will award four Jacobs is due to return to his which did not receive an allotment
Graves.
honorary doctorates at the June post as professor of English at was the golf course. Senator Ross
McCrossen also announced yescommencement.
UNM next fall.
Ramsey explained that a request
terday that tickets for the News1
Dr. Estella Ford... Warner and
had not been receivf;!d from them
print Ball are now on sale in the
Mrs. Harriet Cosgrove, both of AIand1 that since students haVf;! to
SUB lobby from 10 until 2 -each
buquerque, will 1·eceive honorary
5
I
pay to play on the course on weekday He said that piices on tickets
·
Doctor of Science. degrees
ends, the budget committee had
are. $1.75 a couple and that the The student court announced last Andrew Dasburg, Taos ~bstl·act
decided not to giv_e an allotment ~o
s-qB booth would be op~n until night that the petitions of all can- artist, \viii receive a Doctor.of Fine The Pro-University Party will them. Ramsey satd that sooner or
F~day. afte~oon. Th~re will be no didates, except one, Ron Oest, had Arts an4 Conrad Richter, well hold a meeting tonight in room later the golf co~se would probraise m P~Ice on tickets at the been accepted for the student elec- known author from Pine Grove 202 Mitchell hall .at 7. The party's ably start chargmg everyone to
• door, he said.
tions to be held April 30.
Louisiana, will be awarded the hon~ platform for th~ coming student play. •
• . .
•
A parade of Paper Doll candi- A court spokesman said that ary degree of Doctor of Letters.
elections will be discussed and The biggest mcrease In the buddates is being planned for, Friday Oest's petition had been thrown Mrs. Cosgrove is, well known for voted on, s 11 s an Johns, PUP get ~as a 6~ cent alJotment for the
at ~2:30. Can?idaJ;es and their spon- out because it failed to comply her work as an archaeologist in the spokesman said.
.
U ~ 1 o I:l DJrect_?rate. It wa~ exsonng orgam~at10ns a~e asked to with Article 4, Section 2_0 , of the souhtwest. Dr. Warner, longtime Miss Johns, spea_kmg for, party plamed that th1s was necessitated
meet at the P1 Beta Ph1 house. All Student Constitution That section worker in the U S Public Health chairman Homer Milford, srud that by the number of programs put on
organization!! sponsoring a candi- of the constitution deals with the Service was the .fir~t woman to be all students interested in good stu- e~ch year ,bY the directorate, and
dat~ will ~e resp~nsible for having length of time candidates for stu- commi;sioned a major in the PHS. dent goveJ?UU~nt wer!l invited to With the m~reased allotment the
thetr ca!ld1dates m th;e parade a~d dent body president and vice-presi- She has headed up commissions on attend torught s meetmg.
.
Continued on page 2
for ~aVJn,g a c?nv~rt1ble for their dent must be in residence before· rural health problems to India for
e
cand1dates td r1d~ m.
seeking those offices. best did not the U. S. Public Health Service.
Each fraternity on the UNM meet the requirements.
Ministers who will pronounce the
campus is sponso1·ing. a candidate The constitution requires that invocation e.~d be~ediction for''the
for the honor of ·bemg selected candidates for the two offices be in two ceremomes will be The Rev.
1958 Paper Doll.
residence, attending c 1 asses at Anselm Townsend, UNM Newm~n
In past years, the Paper Doll UNM, for at least two consecutive c.enter, and t~e Rev. JosephS: '\-YII·
has been crowned by Gov. Edwin semesters before seeking tile of- hs of the. Umted Student Chnsban
Mechem and UNM Pres. Tom Pope- flees. Oest was the Superior Party's Fellowship.
By G. WARD FENLEY
Farris, longtime federal employe
UNM Director 0 1' Information with the Indians.
joy,
candidate for both positions.
. Candidates for the title this year The court spokesman said that
The day of "lo the poor Indian" John B. Keliiaa, federal superinare: Nancy Jones, Kappa Alpha the records office had supplied the
•
t. F
J' . A h I tendent of the Jicarilla Agency,
lS pas
our I can11a pac e n- said that every effort is now being
Theta, sponsored by Lambda Chi infonnation concerning Oest's .
Alpha; Vicki. Br.ooks, Pi Beta Phi, length of t•esidence on the campus.
dians, at the University of New made to formulate long-range plans
sponsored by Kappa Alpha; Pat This yeat·'s election will be held
Mexico Wednesday for a "powwow'' benefitting all the Jicarilla ApaWilkie, 'Alpha Delta Pi, sponsored April 30, in the SUB ballroom, and
with UNM professors, introduced ches.
.
by Delta Sigma Phi; Earle Powell, activity cards will be required, the ,A P plication s for Vigilantes, themselves with calling cards, com- He reported contracts were made
Hokona Zuni, sponsored by Kappa spokesman again reminded stu- sophomore men's honorary, are now plete with tribal titles, and home recently for improvement of State
Sigma.
dents.
available in. the personnel office, and business phones.
· Highway 17 as well as improveBarbara :Becker, Alpha Chi
Tucker Coughlan announced yes- Moreover, instead of remaining ment to the already-flourishing pubOmega, sponsored by Phi Delta
terday.
.
.
. ·content with federal aid, the Jica- lie school for the Apaches at Dulce.
Theta • Georgi a Phillips Chi
ue ey
Selections to Vigilantes are made rillas, who live mostly at Dulce, Now that oil and gas are conOmeg~, sponsored. by Sigm~ Chi; Applications ar~ now available on the bases o~ schola;ship, di~· near Ch!lma, are doin.g someth~ng tribu~ng a subs~antial inoome to
Jonell Grossetete, .Phrateres, sport• for Blue Key, semor men 1s honor- played leadership, and mterest m about tribal progress m the soc1al, the tribe, the Indmns at Dulce are
sored by Sigma Phi Epsilon; Nancy ary, spokesman Otto Raabe an- campus life,. Coughlan, said•. He recreational, industrial, and educa- anxious to bring in industries to
Johnson, Zia Hokona, sponsored by nounced last night. Applicants added that any freshman Who will tional lines.
make use of the abundant reSigma Alpha Epsilon; Carol Alex- must have a 1.8 grade point aver- be classified as a sophomore first James D. Garcia, Jicarilla tribal sources they have.
ander, Kappa Gamma, sponsored age and be active in school affairs. semester next fall and bas a grade chairman, said that the tribe re- At the University, they conferred
by Tau Kappa Epsilon; Karen :Bir- The applications are available in point of 1,75 for the first semester cently set aside a scholarship fund primarily with professors of an~
kenholz, Delta Delta Delta, spon- the personnel office in the Admin- this year is eligible to apply,
of $1 mlllion for sending young thropology, including w. w. Hlll1
sored by Pi Kappa Alpha; and istration office and lliay be obtained AU applications lliust be back to Apaches through high school and Harry Basehart, Stanley Newman,
Me.l'lyll Bright, Town Club, spon· from Miss Elder. They must be the personnel ~ffice on or before college. The fund i's set. up as a Florence Ellis, and Frank c. Hibsored by Alpha Epsilon Pi.
returned to her betore May 1.
Friday, April 1o,, at noon.
memorial to the late Chester E. ben.
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Variety Show
Is Planned

PUP' W"ll Me e t
T0n1g
• ht at Seven

Honorary Blanks
Ar·e Now Ava·llable

Bl

PART

•'li(Jr~.

.

J •ICa rl•11 a Apac hes Descrl•be
Ad
vance of Lowly .Indians

I,

CIT.Y CI:..U B

·'No.. 69

Thursday,
Apri.117,
1958
.
.

o·est s pe·tJtJon
••

1

Hillel will meet in the SUB Lobo
l' o om at 7:30 p.m. tomon-ow,
spokeslljlan Don Weintraub said today.

Miss Marlowe 8/ld th• woman In
your life b•seotll )'01) lo keep In
olop with !.. htonl City Club maku
I!Mtywlth a or...tnowaolectton
Gfahod fot dreaa, p(af and tvarl'
dayl Stt lot youriell-tod~

'

court Tosses 0ut

'l

"

'

·Rabbi, ProfessOr· •Senate Okays Budget;
Will Give Talk~ No Revisions Made
At Groduotidn . In Proposed. Spending
B
All
V_/,•Jlt•S .J I·ac·obs·.
•Jgge·s·t. . otment
f.Xr:O s .west
V, ·
G·,ve''n yeor·book
l n A aaress
60If c. ourse Is c·ut

·1 q57 Poper Doll
To Be ot Donee

Ext. 219
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10 PERCENT DISCOUNT ON ALL

NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY UPTOWN

.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

•

DISCOUNT-DISCOUNT-DISCOUNT.
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
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Nothing satisfies like the

BIG CLEAN· TASTE OF TOP-TOBACCO
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Applications f1>r Chakaa, j~ior
men's honorary, are lil.till available
in Miss Elde~:'s office, Jim Miles
announced yest~rday. Mil!!s, president of the group, said that any
junior with a. grade average of 1.5
is e 1i g i b 1e for membership in
Chakaa.
Miles reminded inteJ,"ested ·applicants that the applications are due
back in Miss Elder's office by 4
p.m. on April 18. New members
will be tapped on Hon\lrs Day.
. Chakaa ~as founded laat ye&r
and made 1ts first formal . appearance. at the 1966 Home_eommg Coronat1on.
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Bringing Home the Bacon
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"GUIDE FOR
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FASHION SHOW,
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SUNDAY,
APRIL 20,
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•

3:00 P.M.,
HILTON
BALLROOM

THIRD AND CENTRAL
CH 7.0101

•

PATRONIZE
LOBO ADVERTISERS

.Double-playl
wear the

sa;,~Zfl

ARROW
•I

Bi-Way Sport

11

UNM symphony
w·ttI Close season

~
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All freshmen . students are re.
qUif6d to v?sit their ad~1$0l'S be~
tween Apnl 18 and 30, Prof,
William Hube~:, director of University College said today.
.
. Any freshman who fails to make
&n appointment duri'!lg this time
will be serevefy penalized, Huber
said. .
·

Stunt Night,
Top G.reek w
. ·eek·.

Theta Sigs Pledge
Five New Members

---------01---------

f an f are 0 ance Se f
f SUB f •d ay -

.

~

..
.
Inter-Fraternity yd
harmQny, and a community service 11
project'will highlight Greek Week,
chairman Co 11 is Redmond announced today, Sponsored by the
Inte~:-Fraternity and Panhellenic
Wat.erlous
councils, the Greek Week starts
April 21, .and ends April 26.
All members of W~terlous are
An all-male Greek banquet at
aske<l to ,come tl;n 1111~utes early the Alvarado Hotel on M<mday
for practice tomght. m. Johnson night, the 21st, followed by fragym P?ol, spok~sJl!a?l Nancy Wal- ternity and sorority round-table
ter said. The md1VIdu~~ numbers discussion groups Tl!-esday and
for ~e watel.' show .wlll be re- Wednesday begin the week of fun
hearsed.
and work.
The whole campus community is
cordially invited to an informal
street dance to be held after the
winners are announced for the
Stunt Night skits on Friday night.
Saturday is the big day fo1· the
Greeks. A Slave Auction at 10 in
front of the Administration build(Btl tlleA~Ihoro/"Rallfl Rou'lld Ole Flag, Bovsl"a'lld,
ing, at which both male and female
"Barefoot Bov tDilh Chtek.")
Greeks will be auctioned, kicks off
the day's activities. Proceeds "•.•nm''ll
the auction are to be
to
the All Faiths Home as the GrE!ek
THE POSTMAN COMETH
community service project.
Fraternity sweethearts are the
I have recently received several letters froin readers which
drivers and Greek men are · the
horses in the Chariot Race Saturhave been so interesting, Bo piquant, so je ne sais quoi, that I
day afternoon. The chariots will
•. feel I must share them with all of you. The letters and my
race up Roma. · ·
replies foJlow:
A formal dance at the American
Legion hall is the final :festivity for
SIR:
the Greeks. Fanfare will provide
Maybe you can help me. I came up to college eight years
the :music, and scholarship and outago. On my very first day I got into a bridge game in the
standing Greek award'3 will be prestudent union, I am still in the same bridge game. I have never
sented at .that time.
gone to class, cracked a book, or paid any tuition. All I do
is. play bridge.
To explain my long absence and keep the money coming
from home, I told a harmless little lie. I said I was in medical
school; This made Dad (my father) terribly proud. It also
enabled me to keep playing bridge. We were both very happy. •
Thetahonorary,
nalispt
Sigma Phi,
pledged
women's
five
at
a
regular
pective
members
But all good things must come to an end. Mine ended when
meeting Tuesday night. The new
I Caine home for Christmas vacation. I arrived to find that
pledges are Sofia Chmura, Marlys
Sister (my sister) was in the hospital with an ingrown spleen.
Bright, Joan Emblem, Connie Murphy, and Gail Campbell.
Dr. Norbert Sigafoos, the eminent ingrown splee11 surgeon, was
Sue Pfeiffer, UNM journalism
scheduled to operate, but unfortunately he was run over by
senior,
is the president of the cama hot-food cart on the way to the scrubbing room.
pus chapter of the group.
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Advising Per,iod'
Is· Now Open ·

Are Still Available

Pi Kappa AlJiha and Phi Delta The~. will have a baseball g!Lme
Sunday.
·
.
··. ·

City Commission Chairman Maurice Sanchez, Archbishop Edwin V,
Byrne and Monsignor Quinn, Chan'Alpha Delta Pi will have its annual Guide for Brid~s SuncJay at,8
cellor of the Diocese of El Paso
•
I
in the Hilton Hotel.
·
Will·· address the annual Santa Fe
p rovmce
.
t'
f
N
---~-----0•--------conven 10n o
eWJnan
1
b
t
UNM
th'
'·
d
Sigma
Phi
Epsilon
will
cu s a
•
1s wee...en •
. have a record .hop Saturday ·&t ·th,e chap·
The conference will formally open . ter house.
·
Saturday at 9 at the Newman cen0----ter Wl'th an openi'ng prayer by· Fr
Delta Delta Delta ·and Sigm." Alpha Epsilon h. ad an exchange
R'Ic h ard. Butler, ProVInce
.
. dinner last night.
..
.
·
.
·
.
0
~ · Jhilin... Jluarer---------------------.. ------------Erie JlcCroueD and welcoming addres~es by
------0~-----11'1
.
missioner Sanchez ·and a UNM
Newly pinned:1Dave Tonkinson, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, to Tooker
::;;; • -..m... Ad'riaor---------------*----------Prof. LeoiW'd .Temaaia reaentative.
Campbell, Chi Omega; Pen 'Wimbush, Phi Delta· Theta, to SylVia
Monsigl!or Quinn will be feaJones, Kappa Alpha Theta; Dean Daniels, Sigma Alpha Epsilon1 to
tured at the morning session as the
Margie Johnson, Chi .Omega; Tony Carson, Pi Kappa Alpha, to
keynote speaker. Province chair- Frankye Earne:;;t, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Larry Neeley, Sigm& Chi,
man Ted Martinez will conduct the
to Sharon Christy, Chi Omega; Dale Brown, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
· to Nancy Mayer, Pi Beta Phi; Craig Houser, Kappa Sigma, to Lena
This weekend the UNM baseball team will leave for Ros- busineas meetinga.
Saturday afternoon panel discusHaley, Chi Omega; Judy Burns, Delta Delta Delta, to Terry James,
well to take on a· tough team from Walker Air Force Base. sions
will include 11Special Means of
Phi Kappa Psi, Ohio State; Bob Valor, Sigma Phi Epsilon, to Gayle
If previous records are any indication of what will happen, Education," headed by Walter J~;tck Hanks, Alpha Chi Omega.
·
the Lobos will come home with wins number 9 and 10 under Markel, Santa Ana, Calif., presi-----~0-----dent of the National Federation of
Chi Omega had its annual White Formal last Saturday at the
their belts.
Newman clubs.
American Legion hall from 9 to, 12.
UNM, this year, has proven to be the surprise team of
"General · Means of Education"
---------0~--------the eastern division of the Skyline conference. Since the will oe moderated by delegates
.Sigma Alpha Epsilon will have an open ho'Jse Friday before the
from Texas Western and will disopening of the current season the Lobos have gathered a cuss the subjects which should be Paper Doll dance.
more' than impressive 8-3 record against a tough slate of offered, the advantages ·of accredi---------~0--------Pi'Beta Phi, Kappa Kappa Gamma, and Kappa AlJ.lha Theta ;will
tation and how it can be accomopponents.
·
have the annual Triad Saturday at the Alvarado from 9 to 12; Max
plished.
. The only three losses the Lobos have taken have come
Apodaca will provide the music.
·
The afternoon session will begin
from the hands of two teams well known for their perennial at 2:30 and nominations and reso----~.----•0--------Tau Kappa Epsilon will hold their spring formal this Saturday
baseball prowess, the University of Arizona Waldcats, and lutions are on the agenda.·
Saturday night a banquet will be
at
the
Franciscan Hotel.
thi~ ever-tough Sui Ross College Lobos.
held in the main lounge. Archbishop
· Coach George "Stormy'' Petrol has said that he is proud Byrne will speak. The banquet will
Engaged: Jim Cramer, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, to Bunkie Humof his boys .. His prid~ is certainly more than justified. Com- be followe'd"by the Convention Ball, phries, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Jim Stevenson, Sigma Chi, to Sara
featuring AI Hamilton's band, in Hayman, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Felix Chavez to Concie Fierro,
ing on the heels of only a mediocre football season, followed the auditorium. ·
Phrateres; Jim Shepherd to Jonell Grossetete, Phrateres.
by a basketball season that was one long, constant nightBesides t h e regular religious
--------0~-----mare, a winner in baseball is as welcome as the sun in the service on Saturday, a Corporate
Alpha
Chi
Omega
and Phi Delta Theta had a stomp dance last
Communion will be held at the 8:30
Saturday.
frozen wastelands of the Arctic circle.
Mass on gunday. A Communion
The two games the basebaU Lobos will play against breakfast will follow:
Phi Delts and dates will have a party at the chapter house Friday
An award in the form of a travWalker this weekend mark the end of non-conference play
before the Paper Doll dance.
·
"
eling plaque will be presented to
for the Wolfpack. After that they go on the road to meet the club that has the largest deleconference foes, all of whom they have already defeated at gation in relation to the number of
The Paper Doll queen will be crowned Friday night at thll Newsprint Ball. In case you're confused the two dances are one in the
miles traveled. This is the nrst year
least once.
the award is being made.
same. The dance will be held Friday at the Hugh Carlisle American
The LOBO, speaking for the whole Student Body, would
Schools that will attend include
Legion post. Tommy Morgan will provide the music.
like to take this opportunity to congratulate the coach and the UNM club, New Mexico West-1 __.;:;___::___ _ _..:;_:--~--+-------------members of the baseball team on their season to date, and ern, T~as Western, Highlands,
New. Mexico A. & M., and New
to wish them luck in the remaining games.
MeXIco Eastern.
•
·
·~·""' 1
Everybody will be waiting to celebrate when the boys
In charge of arrangements for
Or
tl
bring home the bacon in the form of the Eastern Division the convention is Bob Cheshire,
"This Is Fanfare," the a'l)nual
dance sponsored by Fanfare, the
UNM.
• .
Championshi-p.
-PAS
The second annual "Campmt Car- Unhrersity dance bnnd, v.·ill llold
~-------------ate~·toonist of the. Year Contest" will their annual semi-formal dance at
....
........ ..
I open May l and continue until June the ..SUB this Friday from 9 to 12,
1. A'!IY l!l~n or woman undergradu- Je~ Vahle, Fanfare president,
1
is an
arrangements and a special
~
all
expense
paid
trip
to
Paris,
and,
prologue
arrangement written by
Continll;ed from page 1
if the entry is commercially suited Ken Anderson introducing the Fanstudent council would l!-0 t have to for reproduction, the winner will fare band will be some of the fea•
Nearly a score of tribes will par- be asked for money as ID the past. receive the royalties from its sale. tures of the dance. Emcee for the
ticipate in the fifth annual Nizhoni
Amendmel?t Approved
Complete conteSt rules and entry event is Duke Perkins.
LOBO editor, Summer LOBO Indian dances April 2U in Johnson In dother . busi~eas, the sdmenatet blanks are available at the book- Tickets are now available ·for
editor and LOBO and Mirage busi- gymnasium at 8 p.m.
passe unammous Y ~n ~men en store. Judges for the contest are $1 in advance from any member of
ness manager applications must be The program, sponsored by the to the stu~ent ~ublicabons boar~ Grouchb Marx, Steve Allen and AI Kappa Kappa Psi or Tau Beta
turned in by April 22, Prof. Wil- UNM Kiva club, is produced by the charter which wlll a,llow th~ bl!SI- Capp.
Sigma or $1.25 at the door.
liam Huber, chairman of the Stu- Indian students on campus to raise ness tn.llnager of each pubhca~Ion -==============::::::=:==~=-----~~
dent Publications B o a r d, said m on e Y for scholarships to be to serve for a two year penod.
today.
"·
awarded to deserving Indian stu- Un~er the present charter, the
Applications should be turned dents in New Mexico.
busmess manager may serve only
into Prof. Huber, room 240, Sta- Tickets for the traditional pueblo one year.
.
dium building, or to the secretary" dances are on sale at various music The student bu~get Will ~e sent
of the board, room 216, Journalism stores, the military bases, the SUB to student council ~or -yotmg to:
building.
.
program office and at the anthro- morrow. After that It will be preAny student who will be classi- pology department. The . cost is sented before the student body for
fied as a junior or senior next se- $1.25 for adults and 50 cents for a votFe. d . Ex
R
t
mester and holds a 1.3 grade point children.
e ne
presses .egre
· aggregate may apply. It is not ne. . St1;1dent senate president Don
cessary to be a journalism major,
Fedric expressed regret at the
but no graduate students are eliglarge number .of m~m~ers who
ible.
were absen~. "Smce .this IS a large
The editorship of the LOBO carrepresentation I beheve that more
peop~e sh~mld have. been present,"
ries a salary of $65 a month. The
business managers of both publi·
Fednc said. He said that perhaps
cations receive a basic salary of Sunday. the UNM Symphonic some of the members were abl!ent!
$22.22 a month plus commissions Wind Ensemble will conclude its because of the Graduate
on all advertising sold. The Slllll- season in the SUB ballroom when Exam,
mer LOBO editor is paid $75 for it presents its final concert of He urged .everyone to attend
the summer.
1957-68.
.
next week'$ m~eting, at w~ich st!lThe applications will be voted
Three major contemporary works d?nt body president Jack Little Will
on by the Student Publications will be featured: Symphony in B give the State of th~ Campus adBoard at a special meeting April flat ('first movement), by Paul dress. ~h~ .a~:Jdress will concern t~e
25 at 2 p.m., in room 212 of the Hindemith; · "Cazona," by Peter r~sponsibthbe~ of s t ~dents m
Journalism building.
Mennin; and "Psalm for Band," by higher education, and IS expected
Vincent Persichetti James Thorn- to be covered by the Albuquerque
ton will conduct th~ nrst perform- Journa~, K<?B TV, and radio.
ance of his composition I'Essay :for Fedric smd the address would be
• Band"
'
"!iifferent" and that all students
0
on' May 10, the group will act. "?ho~1d attend th!llitee~ing if pos"The Red Badge of Courage" as the reading group for the third Sible. The meetmg ~ll be. next
starring Audie Murphy is the annual New Materials for Band Wednesday at 4 p.m. m Mitchell
movie scheduled for Sunday night session to be. held on the UNM hall.
in the SUB ballroom. The movie, campus. An 1Dforma~ all-student
in technicolor, depicts Civil War conducted. program Wlll follow on
Prom
days and will begin at 7:30 p.m.
a date to be announced.
Jim Stevenson, junior class .presJ. • ·F.C
ident, has announced that volun. No :fee is charged for the movie
W'hich iS open to all UNM students
umor I
teers are still needed to decorate
and friends.
The· Junior Inter-Fraternity for the Junior-Senior prom. Ste· EVERY SPRING BRINGS the Newsprint Ball and pretty candi·
Council will meet today at 4 p.m. venson asked 'that volunteers leave dates out into the open. Nancy Jollnson, Zia Hokona, sponsored by
The official birthday of the U. S. in the SUB North lounge spokes- their names &t the Sigma Chi Sigma Alpha Epsilon, is one. of the 11 candidates for Paper Doll,
'who will be chOsen tomorrow night at the American Legion Hall. ·
Matines is Nov. 10.
·'
man Tom Winsor said today.
house.
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Cha~aa Applications
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Spring's here - you can smell it in the air•

....:
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•

•.)

"Oh, never mind," chuckled Dad (my father) •. Harlow (me)
will fix Sister (my jister)."
Well sir, what could I do? If I told the truth I would make a
laughingstock out of Dad (my fathe,r) who had been bragging
about me all over town. Also I would get yanked aut of school
which would be a dirty shame just when I am beginning to .
understand the weak club bid.
There ~liS nothing for it but to brazen it out. I got Sister
(my sister) apart all right, but I must confess myse~ completely
at a loss !U! to how to put her back together agam. Can you
suggest anything? They're getting pretty surly around here.
Sincerely,
•:b
Harlow Protein
Dear Harlow:
· Indeed I do have the solution for you-the
solution that hliS never failed me when things
close in: Light up a Marlboro! Knots untie liS
you puff that fine rich tobacco. Shade becomes
light as that grand flavor comes freely and friendlily through that splendid filter. Who can stay
glum when Marlboro gives you such &lot to like?
Not I. Not you. Not nobody.
~:
'
Juat off the campus where I go to school there 'is a lake
· 1 Miled Lake Widgiwagan. Thirty years ago when. my father. w~
an undergraduate here he went ~sh.ing one day 111 Lak~ Wtdg~
wagan and dropped his Delee pm m the water. He dived for
days but never found it.
.
.
.
Just yesterday-thirty years later, mark you I-I went fish• · • Widgiwagan. I caught o. four-pound bass. I took the
~t ~orne, cut it open, and what do you think I found inside?
, You

0

•

open or closed

Either way, it's smart strategy. Tha
Bi·Way's exclusive Ara!old collar
looks as good as it feels (has stays to
~eep it trim and neat); Perfect, too,
when worn with a tie. And the cool
open-weave fabric is yours in a smart
stripe or basket weave. Long or short ·
• sleeves. From $4.00. Cluett1 Peahody
& Co., Inc.
Long sleeve
Sho1·t sleeve

ARROW.-.
Casual Wear

Pick a winner from our
ARROW Bi-Way Sports
They're the warld!s most co~fortabfe ~irts
..... particularly when ,the heats. on. M1g~ty
cool-looking, too. You 11 find thetr convertible.
Arafold collars and airy fabrics tome in many
smart patterns.,

guessed it 1Two tickets to the Dempsey-Fi!-'PO fight.
Sincerely,

...

·$4.20

' $4.00

Willis Wayde
C> 10118 Mn Sblllmaa

'

This olrtrnn is brought to you by the makers of Marlboro

Clgar~ttes wlto suggest that if your rn~il Ttas recently

been

blessed with some m()ney from horne~ moost it in the ciga•
,,tte wltli the long white ash-:-Mo:rlboro, of coureel

UPT6'iVN NOB HILL OENTER

DOWNTOWN CENTRAL AT THXRtl
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:Va·r·s·.If. ~ O.a· nee·. :. Cosmic.. Ra.·I" M. .vie .·. ~na~~::~::r~;:!!!:e~h::!!~:~s~ni~·
.·w·tl1 ·a···e. sotur
..d.oy.·. ·To· Be. ·Present·ed
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Capra,·
'Case
of the .
Co11mic ·''The
Rays" WOJ!. .an·
"Emmy"
award in 1956 and was cited by the· .
National Associatio·n :for' Better
Radio and Television . as the best
TV science ·selies of the· year.· ··
The film 'will 'also be 'shown tomorrow at noon· in the ;~UB ball~
~oom. · . " ~. · · · · · · ·. ·· ·. · ·
The state song' of North D~k.oti
i~;~ the i'North Dakota. Hvmn " ' ··
·
·
· · · •··- ' · :
·•
•.

· ·
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dan~:e.

The dance will begin at .9 ·and
end at 12.

Patsy Wise Wins
Dietetic Aword

I,

..

WHERE BRIDES SHOP.
WITH CONFIDENCE.
Albuquerque1s Finest
Selection of Bridals,
Bridesmaid's Dresses,
and formals

'II. be···st•tt•In on

'J
,,

I
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VoL 61

Bill Krieger, chairman of the
SUB directorate, has announced
that applicationil for the special·
events committee chairman are still
available in the program office of
the SUJJ. Applicants must have a
1.3 grade-point average.

J
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SEE YOU AT THE
NEWSPRINT BALL!
-The Stalf

.

No. 70

rown

ueen
,1q5s Paper Doll

Will Be· Selected
At Donee To.night

You'll never regret starting today
with a Life Insurance Prog1•am that
· will make dollars and sense tomorrow.

GENE PEffiCE
••

ofth~ world when you change to DM
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The New Mexico Conference of
College and High School teachers
of English will meet Friday from
10 to 3 in room 209 of the Administration building.
Representatives :from both secondary school!! and colleges will attend the meeting. The educators
will see one of the kinescope films
showing an English class in session
at 3 p.m. Fliday afternoon. The
films are made on the campus and,
at present, are being sent to various New Mexico cities where the
University television classes are be"ing held.
Howard Sylvester, chairman of
the English department at New
Mexico Institute of Mining and
Technology in Socorro, will preside
at the meeting.
·

SUB
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English Meeting
Is Slated ·for UNM

The Inter-Religious Council has
elected new officers. They are: Bill
Krieger from Hillel, president;
• Georgia Phillips, Christian Science
0 r ganiz ati on, vice-president;
Emma Lou Shay, Deseret, secretary; and Carpi Carter, Wesley
Foundation, treasurer.
IRC is currently working on a
round table for all religious or•
ganization open house chairmen
and letters which will be sent to
all incoming' students.

Frid~y,

between 11 and 2, or between 4 and 7 p.m.

~~--~----------

Religious Group
Elects Officers

VOICE OF TBE UNIVERSITY OF

•

'•,

UNM GRADUA~E 1953
A dietetic internship appointment .to the Sclipps Metabolic
Representing
Clinic at La Jolla, Califomia, has
•
been granted to Mrs. Julian Wise,
Southwestem
Life Insurance Co.
OPEN TUESDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS
UNM senior•
Office Ch 3-1703- Home AL 5-7813
Mrs. Wise, the former Patricia
3310 Central SE
AL 5-2450
Espinoza, is the only graduating
dietician at the University thisl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;"'~~~~~~~b~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J
year. She will receive her B. S.l
·
degree in June.
I
The internship at the Sclipps
Clinic will begin in September, and
will require one year to complete.
At the termination of the training
period, Mrs. Wise will become a
member of the Amelican Dietetic
Association.
The appointment is one of nine
to be made by the selection board
at the La Jolla Clinic. Applications
are received there from graduating
seniors in the field from colleges
and universities around the country.
Mrs. Wise is a 1954 graduate of
Santa Fe High School, where she
was a member of the National
Honor Society, At UNM, she is a ·
dietetics major and a journalism
:minor, and is active in both Kappa
Olllicron Phi, national home economics :fraternity, and Theta Sigma
Phi, national women's journalism
society.
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'ATT.ENTION ·COLLEGE MEN:·.·,
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Produced and directed by Frank .

' Thel.'e will be a showing of "The
· Strange Case of Costrtic Rays'~ in
. The annual Lettermen's club ba.Il Mitchell· ball, room 12'2; for both
. will be held·tlJis Saturd!ly night at students and faculty·today.· :
the :A:eights· Community Cenfer. . The technicolor film; which telis
Ray Gilcs Orchestra will provide ~he story o~ the work of sc~entists
', the music fo1; the occasion ·and the m dtracking. d~wn the. cosmlc raY\)
. V "t Q ·
.,.
an estabhsh1ng .their character
.. ars1 y ueen ·.~.or 1958 will be
'
· . crowned,
·
Lettermen · spokes!ll~n Charley
. ThompsOJ! ;~;eminded students that
' ,, •. Our Company has openings for 'l'wo :Men to wo~k'
· the· dance was an open· affair and
. .
3 ev. en.in~s " week.and· Satu·,.da·y.· · · · . .'
that tickets were ..on sale in the ·
"'
'"
; SUB. ,The tickets cost $1.25 ·a
Also, full timeworkduringthe Summ~rVa~atfon.
couple; he said.
, ·
,IT ·
·
Candidatef> for the title of VarM~ST HAVE CAR
sity Queen are Betty Hardgrove,
Experience Unnecessary
fatty Howard, , L!;la Asher, and
Charlotte Stevens. The winn~r will
CALL FLOYD SACK
be crowned d uri n g Sa tutday's
atCH3-442l THURSDAY ONLY ·. •
.

·
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Little Boy Wants to

...
1

Light into that · bM Live Modern flavor
.

I

You get a more
effective filter
on toclays L&M
Look for the patent number •• • •
on every pack ••• your
assurance that you are geHing
L'M's exclusive filtering action

-

f"JI..TBRS
UOII" I MYIIU· fOfiAC:C:O CO.

I

, Best tastin' smoke you'll ever find! 1
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M, Get the :flavor, the ·
full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented
Miracle Tip is pure white .inside, pure white outside, as a filter
should be for cleaner, better smoking.
~1tGs r.taalm' utir.u Touooo co. ·

"COME TO THE NEWSPRINT BALL," pretty Nancy .Jones,
Kappa Alpha Theta, seems to be saying, Miss- .Jones, one of 11
charming candidates for the coveted 1958 Paper Doll title, is being
sponsored in the contest by Lambda Chi Alpha. The Newl!lprint ·Ball
will be held tonight, from 9 to 12, at the Hugh Carlisle American
Legion post. Tommy Morgan and his band will provide the music
for the occasion and if lovely Miss Jones wins the Paper Doll title,
she will have the honor of being crowned by former New Mexico
governor John Simms. Tickets for the Newsprbtt Ball are now on
sale in the SUB and will be on sale at the door tonight.
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